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FROM EGYPT.
A TRAITOR ARRESTED.

Alexandria. Ejzypfc, March 14.
Zebehr Pau ha has beun arrested and his 
house searched. Documents were found 
proving his,complicity with the Malidi.
Zebehr has been under surveillance, 
which practically made him a prisoner, 
for the past two years. His wealth, 
mainly acquired in the slave trade, was
confiscated, and he was allowed a jolvl McAllister, while working at 
quarterly tipehd on condition, that ^lte, Cumming s shop one day recently, had

will

Sheppardten.
Gavin H.Green has started a hennery, 

| which sevras to. thrive in spite of the N.
! 1*. [NVo are pleased to barn of Mr. 
Green's cggshellent prospects. —Ed. J 

Debating Society —We are now lux
uriating in a debating society, which 
holds its meetings on Saturday eveniuvs. 
There is lota ef fun and eloquence. •

Xhuuop.

should noi leave Alexandria without the 
consent ef the Khedive.

Gen. Gordon conceded that Zebehr 
should be restored to power in the Sou
dan, and said that the cx-slave king was 
the only man who had enough nerve and 
prestige to keep the Arabs in subjection. 
General Gordon fliad encountered 
Zebehr during former service in Egypt, 
and hanged one of Zebehr's sons, who 
was left as a hostage and whose life be
came forfeited by an act of treachery on 
Zebedhr’s part. When Gordon was sent 
to Khartoum last year, both ho and 
Zebehr Pasha seemed to have agreed te 
ignore the past. It was another of Ze- 
behr’s sons who escorted General Gordon 
across the desert from Koroseo to Abu 
Hamed. Wit haut this escort it is certain 
General Gordon would have never got to 
KhartvUtn.

It has now been discovered by the 
British Government that Zebehr has 
been in continual correspondence with 
El Madlii, both before and since the 
capture of Khartoum and the killing of 
General Gordon. Several other persons 
are about to be arrested, including some 
prsininent notables.

A Suakim despatch says a general 
advance toward Tumai will bo made on 
Friday,
CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

The Savin;» ef Sflie Bnlhraa Wk« and 
•SfctmUe Piers* on Recard.

MILLIONS LIGHT AH A IS..
It is only a trifling matter, said Sir 

Leonard Tilley, yesterday afternoan, in 
reply to a scathing criticism by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright. “A mistake of $1,000,- 
000, only a trifling matter,” replied Mr. 
Blake, with emphasis, and cheered to 
the echo by his supporters. Poor Sir 
Leonard passed the most uncomfortable 
quarter of an hour he ever passed in his 
life.--[Ottawa Free Press.

A MUNSTER ICEBLRU,
The steamer Sidonian, which has just 

arrived at Boston, reperts passing a 
monster iceberg in latitude that may be 
regarded as low for such a berg te reach 
so early in the season. This Arctic mon
ster was passed on the 7th inst., in lati 
tudo 41 degrees 63 minutes north, longi
tude 52 degree» 28 minuses west, and its 
altitude above the soa surface was esti
mated at about 300 feet. The total 
height of the berg, if this estimate of the 

/■part above sea level approximates cor
rectly, must have been 2,000 feet,

Bread aud Butler Leyally.

The Canadian voyagent* accomplished 
the work they underteek te d ; in a 
manner which enlled forth hearty expres
sions of approval from the general com
manding the Nile expedition and frem 
all the critics. Witheut their assistance 
the ascent of the Nile would have been a 
much tnor^ tedious and costly affair — 
costly not only in money, but in lives. 
The voyageurs have refleeted great cred
it upon their country, and their country
men ought to give them a hearty recept
ion on their return.—[Montreal Star.

Isn’t their a trace of flummery in all 
this sort of thing ? What had the coun 
try specially to do with the voyageurs 
any more than they have to do with the 
gangs of men who go every winter to the 
Michigan lumber woods ? As we under
stand it, the voyageurs were selected, 
not because they were particularly 
“loyal,” but because they understood 
the business of navigating boats up 
rapids, and the whole affair was an erdi 
nary, commonplace, every day com
mercial transaction. Some of the men, 
we have read, offered to re engage—not 
enlist, mind you—if the wages were 
doubled. The trouble with the people 
who go into the gushing business is that 
they slop over on too slight provocation. 
|—London Advertiser.

The British Government has suspend
ed tor a year discharges of soldiers eligi
ble for the reserve force, and alse trans
fers from the army in India to the re
serve.

Susan Warner, novelist, died of par
alysis at Newburg, N. J., aged 68. She 
was the author of the Wide, Wide Worjd, 
(juechy, Hills of the Shetemuc and other 
works popular in America and Europe.

Last Monday, in the village of Verona, 
a funeral went to the Methodist Church, 
and during service one of the pall-bear
ers, who was drunk, raised a distur
bance. When an attempt was made to 
displace him he knocked a man down 
with his fist, and after, when carrying 
the corpse, he let the coffin fall, creating 
a great excitement.

W# understand C. J. Macgregor has 
been appointed to the vacant position in 
H. M. Customs, at Stratford, caused by 
the death ef^T. M. Daly. Everybody 
will concur with us that in this appoint 
ment the Government" lias made an ex 
cellent selection, and we wish the new 
deputy collector long life to enjoy his 
position. —[Beacon.

Patrick McGeary, janitor of the Wat
ford school, who was convicted on Thurs
day last of an indecent assault on a pu
pil of the school aged 11, was to day sen
tenced by Judge McMahon to be imp
risoned in the Central Prison for eight 
eep months, and to receive fifteen lashes 
within two weeks, and fifteen more 
within six weeks

A Belleville exchange says that a 
farmer while coming to that town recent- 
ly overtook a middle-aged man, who, 
having asked for, was given a ride The 
former iuterogating the latter,found|that 
the stranger had travelled on foot from 
Chatham, and*tho reason was that,having 
travelled ffom an extreme eastern part 
of the Dominion to the place mentioned 
to see to the welfare of seven orphans of 
a sister lately killed in an accident, lie, 
by his own unassistedv means, had sent 
them east, and n«>t having funds for his 
*wn passage, teok his lonely and sad 
trip homeward. If such is true it is a 
bright evidence of deyotion and heroism.

two of his fingers severely cut, and 
be kept from work fora few days.

The first foal of the season was drop-

Çid on the 28th of last months. Win. 
oung is the owner.
Deputy-reeve Allen was in Brucefield 

last week, accompanied by our engineer. 
The ladies say that the latter was there 
on the most interesting business.

Mrs. H. Horton enjoyed a week's visit 
to friends in Clinton last week.

Paramount.
Miss Eliza Green, of Wroxeter, is 

visiting friends in this place.
Ambrose Ardiel and family left on 

Monday last for their new homo in Mus- 
koka.

Joseph Asr.ew is visiting friends in 
Bayfield.

The annual concert under the auspices 
of the temperance lodge will take place 
in the scho >1 houtti tonight (Friday). D. 
E. Cameron, Lucknow, and several oth
ers have kindly consented to assist. A 
good time is expected.

On account of so many of our Canadian 
men being called away to enter into 
active service for Great Britian, if need 
be, cuv farmers are becoming uneasy 
about the scarcity of men for thexoming 
harvest, and are already making engage
ments. A. Towle is one of those men 
who take things by the forelock, and has 
been busily engaged during the last week 
in getting his cradle in order. No sooner 
had he the task completed than a young 
harvester made his appearance, that 
thought himself quite capable of using it 
for him daring the coming season. His 
offer was readily accepted. Albert says 
no others need apply, as this is the last 
one he will have anything to do with 
until Sir John A.’s government expires 
and a sensible man like Edward Bhik 
has hold of the reins. (Hear, hear. )

Lot bum.

The district lbdge of the l. O. G. T. 
was held at Auburn on the lltli inst., 
and was attended by Bros A. H. Glut
ton and W. McManus, and Sisters M. 
McManus and E. Horton, as delegates 
from our lodge. They give an interest
ing account of the meeting, and speak 
well of the hospitality of the Auburn 
friends.

I. O. G. T. Entertainment. —The en 
tertainment held in the temperance hall 
here on Friday evening last was well 
attended. The Auburn friends turned 
out in force, aud were in charge of Bros. 
Sturdy and Yeung. They had a pleas
ant drive down, without an upset. The 
proceedings of the evening began by 
both lodges singing the opening ode, and 
the prayer read by R. E Brown. Our 
W. 0. T. acted as chairman. Readings 
lively and amusing were given by Bros. 
Young and Macdonald, and recitations 
were well rendered by Bros Cassaday 
and Muliy. A dialogue by Bros. Stur
dy and Stalker kept all in roars of laugh
ter. The singing of sisters Caswell, 
Stalker and Bros. Sturdy was well re
ceived. Sister Habkirk, who is an ex 
cellent accompanist for one so young, 
also sang a pretty little song. The pro
gramme was cheerful and interesting, 
and showed that “for the good of the 
order” is not neglected by our Auburn 
friends. Our own lodge took a part in 
the programme towards the close Our 
\Y. 0. T. thanked the visitors for their 
attendance, their entertaining pro
gramme and good order, and invited 
them to remain for special business after 
the close of the entertainment. This 
meant a social supper, which was nicely 
served, after which the dashing greys 
led for heme, all the occupants of the 
sleighs seeming pleased with their se
cond annual visit to L O. G. T. Lodge 
213.

SI will get The Signal for the re
mainder of 1885. See our agent, or send 
the money direct to the office.

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, MAR. 30, 1885.

West Wawanosh.
Council met according to agreement, 

all the members present,the ieeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last' meeting were 
read and approved. The auditors and 
treasurer were present, and gave explan
ations in regard to the drain account, 
which satisfied the council that the audit 
was correct. Moved by councillor Lock
hart, seconded (>y councillor Todd, that 
the auditors report be adopted. Car
ried. Moved by councillor Todd, sec
onded by councillor Gibson, that audi
tors be granted $2 each for extra work 
in connection with the audit for past 
year. Carried. Moved by deputy- 
reeve Dunlin, seconded by councillor 
Gibson, that clerk get 150 copies of audi
tors report printed. Carried. The fol
lowing accounts were ordered to be paid: 
R. II. Anderson, collector, $65 ; West 
Wawanosh Insurance Co., for insurance 
on hall, 48c. ; Peter Fisher, gravelling 
on Laidlaw’s hill, $15 ; J. Webster and 
A. Pent.land, auditors, $G each, and $2 
each extra ; R<>ht. Murray, expenses in 
municipal election, $5 ; Geo. Rutledge, 
do., $8 ; J. Bowers, do., $4.50; John 
Gordon, do., $6.60 ; John Cameron, at
tending hall on election day, $1. Coun
cil adjoünied to meet on first Tueiday 
in May. R. K. .Miller, township 
clerk. _

When the blood ia loaded with imp
urities. and moves sluggishly in the 
veins, an alterative is needed, as this 
condition of the vital fluid eannot last 
long without serious results. There is 
nothing better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify t„ho blood,* and impart energy 
tq the system.

An epidemic of diphtheria has pre
vailed in Detroit, and many lives have 
begji. lost. The consensus of opinion 
among medical men is that the disease 
can be successfully combatted if attend
ed to in time.

The Late Rev. W. «. Campbell. R*.

The Irish 'Christian Advocate, of Bel
fast, the organ ef the Methodist church 
in Ireland,' gives a long and interesting 
sketch of the ife of Rev. W. <{. Camp
bell, I>. D., uncle of Win. Campbell, 
town clerk of Goderich, who died recent
ly in Ireland at the venerable ago of 80. 
Some years ago ho paid a visit to Cana
da, and wi 1 be remembered by many of 
our readers, as an able and zealous 
preacher, in the church or on the street 
The deceased appears to have bevu a 
man of mark in the Irish Methodist 
pedy. His death was unexpected, not
withstanding his great age, for on the 
evening of his death he had addressed a 
prayerineeting in Belfast with power 
and unction, and led in the singing. The 
editor of the Advocate, who was a per 
eeual friend of the deceased, writes : —

“In the decease of Dr. Campbell, which 
has so unexpectedly occurred, it may be 
almost literally said, he ceased at once to 
work and live. Besides conducting the 
meeting, just mentioned, t»o very soon 
before his departure, he himself in the 
afternoon *»f tile same clay, revised the 
‘proof’ cf an article which lie had con 
tributed to this journal, and which ap
pears in another part of our columns 
As the last fruit of his pen,. it will be 
read with a melancholy interest, as will* 
also his two articles on Heaven, written 
for this journal a few weeks Rgo. Evi
dently the celestial home had of late 
been specially in hi» mind. A reference 
to our issue of January 30, will show 
that he had collected all the figures 
which Scripture uses tudescribe Heaven, 
and had made them the subject of deep 
meditation His contributions to out- 
columns for the last few weeks, abound 
in the confidence of rejoicing faith, tney 
almost palpitate witli longing for the 
salvation of souls.

All through his long life, Dr. Campbell 
was a hard worker. His ministry ex 
tending over fifty four years, was full of 
energetic zeul. From place to place, un 
reeling and seemingly unwearied, he 
preached throughout Ireland with the 
industry of an apostle. His ministry 
was very fruitful. We have no doubt, 
his spiritual children could be counted 
by thoesands. Many of them are in the 
ministry, and there is no country where 
the English language is spvken in which 
the fruit of his labors may not be found. 
The salvation of Ireland .vas a passion 
in his heart. He was a Christian patriot, 
believing that the Gospel of the Lord 
Jesus was a sovereign remedy for all the 
ills of this country. What he could do 
by voice and pen he did to advance the 
Kingdom of Christ, and it will bo found 
true without exception that wherever he 
went there was a desire for his return 
He loved his ministerial brethren, and 
enjoyed their unqualified love and con
fidence. He was at all times a brother 
amongst brethren, a saint amongst 
Christians, and an impassioned evangel
ist to the unsaved Specially in the 
open-air, and in street-preaching, did he 
lay himself out to win souris, laboring 
thus against' discouragement of all kinds, 
with a perseverance which was the very 
heroism of faith. But strenuously ac
tive as Dr. Campbell was in public 
labors, he was also very studious. It 
was his habit always to rise early He 
thus found time te read extensively ; he 
also wrote much, and is understood to 
have preserved in manuscript a record 
of his times. Two Universities in the 
United States conferred upon him their 
degrees. Our own conference in Ireland 
elected him to membership in the ‘Legal 
Hundred,’ and by various tokens of 
honor testified its high estimation of his 
character and worth.

Dr. Campbell’» decease removes a most 
conspicuous figure from the number of 
Ireland’s Evangelists. As a ‘General 
Missionary* he might well have been 
called a ‘General" among missionaries. 
Such confidence was felt in him that 
funds were placed by earnest Christians 
at his disposal for the furtherance of 
spiritual work under his own direction. 
A very wide space is now left blank by 
hie departure for the fellowship above. 
But stimulating as were the labors and 
blamelessly consistent as was the life of 
Dr. Campbell, the real depth of his pie
ty, simplicity of his character, true 
saintliness of his spirit, and full-orbed 
saeredness of his personal habits, were 
only adequately known by those who 
had the favor of his fellowship in the 
domestic circle. We have hatt the ad 
vantage of Dr. Campbell's assistance in 
work for a quarter of a century, and yet 
only in the intimacy of a family guest 

I did we adequately realise the sweetness 
of his inner life, and the habitual inves
titure with which he put on the Lord 
Jesus. No man was more truly sympa
thetic in times of sorrow. He would go 
far to mingle tender condolence with the 
grief of the afflicted, or to assuage the 
sufferings of the bereaved. His heart 
was rich in charity, aud his hand liberal 
in help. We do not think lie ever forgot 
a friend or lost a friendship.

The Church is poorer, out country is 
poorer, we are all the poorer for his loss. 
Dr. Campbell was a man that will be 
missed. But God doth all things well. 
His mantle may fall on no one, but it 
may in measure upon us all. He has 
left us a noble example, a fragrant mem
ory, a name jewelled with the thanks of 
numerous converts. A ministry »f fifty- 
four years bequeaths us the blessing of 
its fruit. The Head of the Church has 
come for Dr. Campbell, and having taken 
him to Himself, He teaches us by his 
life how we may all live. Among his 
successors, may God raise up many to 
emulate his zeal.'

IJUer» Treasonable Words. j
Dublin, March 16.—At a meeting ou I 

Thursday last of the Nationalists section | 
•f the municipal council, a manifesto 

from Parnell was read advising the Nat- 
nalist.s to main tain an attitude of re

serve during the visit of the Prince of 
Wales, and declaring that the visit was 
inopportune while an unspeakably in
decent coterie remained in possession of 
Dublin castlo. The matter was plaeed 
before the crown Solicitor» who# have 
rendered the opinion that the manifesto 
is a .treasonable document. It is be- f 
lieved the government will base some 
severe action upon the opinion. ^ j

REMEMBER MY LETTER
Informineryou that yei can get belt

The Canadian*» la Egypt.

Mr. Cook, of the firm of tourist agents 
who had the contract for conveying all 
of General Wolseley’s forces up the Nile 
to Wady Haifa, accompanied the army 
in its struggles through the cataracts to 
Mongols. He says the Canadian voya 
geurs were the finest boatmen ho ever 
saw. The work they did and the im
petus they gave the other men fu'ly re
paid the Government for the cost of 
taking them to Egypt. Ho especially 
praises the skill -with which they guided 
the boats among the rocks while descend
ing the cataracts on the way home. Alter 
he saw them steer through the first catar- 
uot he concluded that he needn’t trouble 
himself any further, and he felt as much 
at his ease as though sitting in his 
library, while they were accomplishing 
in eleven hours the distance that took 
them thirteen days on the upward 
journey — f Ex.

Best Steel-Barh Fence Wire for 61c. per It), iiotli Nett Cash,
ami that 1 aiu givinx

20 per Gent, off Cash Sales, and 10 per 
Cent, off Credit Sales,

- ■-* « »»• —,.y—1 ‘,and ,b“e di"

My atom ia headquarters for celebrated Stbel N'nlln.

1 have a very complete sad heavy slock of Hardware.
I will be glad to show goods and quote prices.

R. W. MCKENZIE
I
I Goderich. March 19tb, 1885.
i

Prrebylery et Hnree.

Frozen In Wealh.
Thessalon, Ont., March 16. A furi

ous storm from the east set in on the 
14th and continued all the next day. 
Seven men on their way from Cock burn’s 
Landing to Bruce Mines were caught m 
it. They manage 1 to reach a fisherman's 
hut four miles from the latter place on 
the morning of the 15th, but three of 
them were so exhausted they had to 
remàin, while the rest proceeded to 
Bruce Mines for assistance. The relief 
party, on their return, found two ef 
them, Robert and Simon Van Norman, 
badly frozen, but they will recover. The 
other man, named G. Foront;e, ot Mt. 
Forest, was so badly frozen that lie died 
a few minutes utter their arrival. It is 
still drifting and blowing furiously from 
the west. The roads are all blocked.

Thousands of colliers in the southwest 
of Yorkshire have boon notified of a ten 
per cent, reduction ia tlitir wages,

The Presbytery of Huron n et in the 
Presbyterian church in Seaforth' on 
Tuesday last, and notwithstanding the 
state of the roads there was a good 
attendance of ministers and elders. In 
the absence of the moderator and clerk, 
Mr McCoy, of Egmondvillc, acted\ as 
clerk. Session records were examined 
and attested as correctly kept. Mr. ; 
Martin reported that as the committee j 
on Sabbath observance had issued no j 
questions this year he had no returns to . 
submit, Mr. Thomson, of Brucetield, 
read the report on Sabbath school work 
during the past year. Mr. Musgrave 
reported that so few sessions had sent in 
answers to the questions on the state of 
religion, lie had not prepared a report. 
He was instructed to prepare a report j 
from the returns received, and forward j 
the same to the synod. Some time was j 
spent in considering the state of con- ; 
gregatiuns receiving aid from the home j 
mission fund. It- was agreed to instruct j 
the representative of the Presbytery on J 
the home mission committee to apply for j 
$105 for Exeter, and the usual grant to 
Grand Bend, Bayfield and Bethany, and 
f'*r the Gaelic mission station at Code 
rich. The following commissioners to 
the General Assembly were then ap
pointed, namely: Messrs. Barr,Fletcher, 
McCoy, Carrière and Martin, ministers, 
and an elder from the Egmondville, 
Thames Roai, Godeneh and Brucetield 
congregations. It was agreed to ask 
Mr. McGillivray to supply the Gaelic : 
station at Goderich for the summer 
months. The Presbytery spent some j 
time considering the appointment of Mr. | 
Thomson, of Briicefield, to Burrard In- ■ 
let, British Columbia. Messrs. Me-. 
Cully, Futheringham, Bell. Kotchen and j 
Moffiut, representing the congregation of j 
Brucetield, wero heard, who plead j 
earnestly and with great ability that Mr. j 
Thomson be not removed from amongst j 
them. Mr. Thomson was heard for I 
himself, and stated that while very j 
happy in his charge, and having been I 
very' kindly and considerately treated by . 
all-in his congregation, and had been j 
blessed with a fair measure of success, i 
yet on account of the state of his health : 
and the hope that the climate of British j 
Columbia would suit him, he felt it to be j 
his duty to accept the appointment. : 
After members of the Presbytery had 
expressed their high esteem for Mr. 
Thompson as a Christian gentleman and 
neighboring minister, the following 
motion was adopted : That Mr. Thom
son's acceptance of the appointment of 
the home mission committee to Burrard 
Inlet, British Columbia, be approved ; 
that the pastorate be dissolved: that the 
Presbytery express its sympathy with 
the congregation of Brucetield in the 
loss sustained in the removal of Mr. j 
Thomson, and its regret in losing Mr. 
Thomson; that the clerk and Mr. Mus
grave prepare a suitable minute to be , 
given to him; that Mr, McCoy preach I 
the pulpit vacant on Sabbath, the 29th | 
of March, and act as Interim Moderator . 
of Session. There were other matters ' 
that occupied a considerable portion of j 
the Presbytery’s attention which were 
not of any interest to the public.

DIES.
in Goderich, on Thursilay. March 12th, 1885, 

Maggie, beloved wife of Mr. Charles l’sync. 
aged 33 years anti 5 month».

In Goderich town-hip. #n Tuesday. March 
17th. 1885, Jane, brloted wife of Air. John 
Clark, aged 74 years.

travelling iBuiôe.
GRAND 'rttUNK

EAST.,
Express. Mixcffi. Mixed. 
7wa.m j 12:20 mm I 3:15 p.m 
8:40 a.in j 3:30 p.m | 7:00 p.m
- WEST.

Mixed. Mixed. Express. 
Stratford I Lr. j titX) a.ia I 12:16 p.m I p.m 
Goderich | Ar. ! 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m | 9:45 p.m

J+teôical.»

Goderich I Lv. I 
titrât ford | Ar. |

rn E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
1 . ont. Phveicinn. Surgeon. Accoucheur, 

rf-. Office (That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson! Dungannon. Night offlcc-Mar 
tin s hotel. ____ ________________

T B. WHITELY, M.D., CM., HUY-
tJ . SICIA.V Surgi-on, Accoucheur, rtc., M 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Offlce-The Square, 2 iloorr 
gust of Wilson'» Ifrug Stove, up "fair», iwwl

DR. McLKAN, physician, sub-
CiKON. Coroner See. Oilier and residence 

Bruce SI.eel, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751 •

Legal.
DOS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,

Poysicians, Surgeons. Accouchera, ,itc. 
office at l>r. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Uodenok. U. U. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-

SEAGER * LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Seager, Jrt. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lewis. 1907-

C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, G > lerich, over Sutler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest*

/NARROW & PROVDFOOT, BAR
VT 1HSTEKS. aUtomeys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

IAMERON, H ILT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. &c. 

:\')dericli and Winghara. M. C. Cameron, (J 
Of: P. llolt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich V* . fa. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

c

GEO. OLD,
QROCER,
I las ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds,
A well-selected slock of^Grooerirs always on

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich. 
March 19th, 18K'».

WAR! WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

VARIETY STORE.

AurlloB Hal...

All parties getting their sale hills printed at 
this «dire will set a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable farm proper
ty, being the north-east quarter of lot 
No. C, 4th con., E. D., Township of 
Ashtiehl, comprising 50 acres,at Martin's 
hotel, Goderich, by John Knox, auction
eer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, 
March 28th, 1885.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Alex. Cowan, lot 
11, con. 11, Coiborne township, near 
Leeburn, by John Knox, auctioneer, at 
1 o’clock p.m., on Wednesday, March 
25th, 1885. The farm will also be offer
ed for rent on day of sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Win■ Hincks, lot 
10, con. 4, Goderich township, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o'clock p.m. on 
Friday, March 20th, 1885.

Auction tale of farm »tcck and imple
ment», the property of Jas. W. Yeo, on 
the premises, lot 20, con. 4, Goderich 
township, by Wm. Yeo, Auctioneer, at 
one o'clock pm., sharp, on Friday, 
March 20th, 188».

Auction sale of farm stock, implement», 
&o., the property of James Seott, on the 
premises, let 3, W.D., Ashfield, by B. 
J, H. Delong, auctioneer, at one o'clock 
p.m., sharp, or Friday March 27th, 
1885.

Auction sale ef valuable farm property, 
being composed of part of lot 26, con. 14, 
township of Hullett, at Martin’s^ hotel, 
in the town of Goderich, by H. W, Ball, 
auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Stt- 
yrday, April 11th, 1995,

—OF—

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
AT--------

“The Cheapest House ueder the Suu.”
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich. March. 19th, 1885. 1977-

Auctioneering.____
IJ "W. BALL, ÂÜCTIÔNEEB FOR
IT, the County of Huron. Salon attended 
in any part of the County. Address order» to 
Godwrich P. O. 1886.
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-

•) TIOXEKIl and Land Valuator. Goderich. 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge1 with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left a’ 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail U> my addrees. 
Goderich 1\ O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
tvNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

"Loans and Insurance.

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
0 (six 1 per rent. Private funds.

Also agents fur “Credit Foncier."
«EAGER & LEWIS. 

Goderich. March 5th. 1885. I9W

$500,000 TO LOAN. A PPLY T< > 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 

ich. _____175d._

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment. 

U lowest rates on llrst-claas Mortgages. Apply 
to G AJ t ROW k 1 * ROC D F< >OT.______________

>20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
.} on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. H. - Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVltiON & JOHN 

1'ON Hamsters. Sec.. Goderich. _______1761

F> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE.
k« Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Livk Stock Inbvkanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Townoi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er/ Office—(Mn-staind Kav’s block Goderich
^200^000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada landed 
Credit Company, the London Iioan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. t>i and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day,if title satisfactory.

DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON.
^970 • Barristers. <C*c., Goderich.

$50,000 Ï^,AN AT (™
THE TuRONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
at e prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

A ppfy to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co*y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt 8c Cameron have 

also a large amount gf private funds to foa v 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

I NS FRANCE CARD.

ises.
I have mode full preparations for the season 

of 1885, and have ordered a choice lot of seeds 
from the best houses.

Clover §• Timothy SeecL \
Orchard Grass, Red Top, Blue Grass, |

Wheat, Peas, Oats & Barley,
Flax Seed, Ground Oil Cake, Mangold and 
Turnip Seed, and all descriptions of Garden 
Seeds.

It will pay you to give me a call.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich. Feb. 3$tb, 1885. 19M-4a

W. F. FOOT,
Fire. Life and Murine Insurance Aoent. 

GODERICH.
tWOffice, opposite Coiborne Hotel.

The “ Ixmdon Assuranc-V* incorporated 1720- 
Thc “National,” established 1822.
The “ lland-in-huml,” the only Company ■ 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Rink» taken at lowest raies.
Goderich, Dec. 24th. 1884. ltf*.

[NSURANCE CARD'

BRITlM»r ASS‘ C° Y’ ToRONT<>-K«»Mi,hcd

PlIfKNlX INS. CO’Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

■ARTKOim INS. CO’Y, of Hautvord Cobb 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-clam security, from 
Tito 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

„ , . HORACE HORTON
Goder* jh Sept. 10.1880

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
h Toys

Etc.
GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Snoccwor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Gederioh, Dee. Mh IBM. ' Lrty

-KiOHTri YEAR.HIRTY
WHOLE NlJMlikR 1888.

THE HURON
JÉ published every Friday ] 
Gilliodody Bitoh., at their

GODERICH. ON
And le despatched to all parts 
ing country by the earliest au 

fly general admission it has 
tion than any other oewapap< 
the country, d is one of the 
and mos i reliable jourmi 
possessing, as it does, the fori 
aid being in addition to the &l 
family and fireside paper-I 
most desirable advertising m 

TiytMi.—$L50 In advance, 
by publishers; 91.75, if paid b 
$106 If not so paid. This rule 
enforced.

Rack* or A^visktibino.- 
lne for first Insertion ; three * 

each subsequent Insert ion. Y 
and quartorlv contracts fit red 

JON miVTIVU.— rVe h&v 
Jobbing department in con nee 
lag the mist complete out-fit i 
fir turning out work In Godci 
to de business In that line at [ 
be beaten, and of a quality 
serpassod.—Tenn* Cash

’ FRIDAY. MARCH

•bar Robert Fbbovson, «I 
haa berm choten by the Li 
Heat a* their candidate t 
late D. McCraney. M. P. 1

Lambton head» the list 
ciea that have given maj 
Scott Act, having tolled u, 
of that measure of prohi'oi

Balu/i Box thieve» ar 
to Huron or Duffetin. 0 
,ballot boxes was atoicn or 
in Aylmer. The majorit; 
Act H larje in Elgin, how 
•illy trick will net avail &i 
act of that sort makes 
temperance party.

The paat week has beet 
Friday the mercury 

V bel iw zero, and th 
far, has cloaely reaemt 

Them ia a immense quani 
>%he ground, and should t 

thaw, much damage ia 
the river courses. Earl 
not looked for. The i 
winter haa been keenly ft 
owners, and it this nei 
for such animals is repor

SCOTT ACT LIQUCl
A partial list of tlieee 

censes to sell front pby: 
tions aud magistrate's 
certificates, is this week 
perusal of it’will bring si 
dignstiou to hoart of ma 
or voted for the Scott At

Senator John Simpem 
aille,-died one day last »

THE HEW RE. 
The new Readers are 

lowing sizes and prices : 
Part I, First Book, 6 
Port n First Book, 6( 
Second Book, 192 paf 
Third Book, 266 do.,- 
Fourth Bock, 320 do. 

_^The total coat of the 
the coet per page is It 
either of the series s 
Province is getting a be 
series than either of 
temporarily authorized

SHOUTIHO "Li 
The absurdity of den 

who may favor annex 
loyal" pefson guilty of 
be seen on a perusal 
incident which occurre 
Common* a fortnight a 

• Mr. Davies, the clev 
‘ al, waa referring to a 

Mr. Foster of those wl 
in the Lower Provinces 
“What if they are ann 
Mr. Davies.

"They are guilty 
interjected Sir John 1 

“Then,” said Mr. B 
the case, the offence i 
"the statute of limitatU 
were guilty should 
•Taking a document u| 
desk, he read a declai 
annexation, which, hi 
signed by Sir John 
.financial agent and 1*' 
leader ef the Govern) 

i been signed by the p 
A 4he Interior, Sir Davi 

other prominent Coni 
smother paper, he ret 
threat addressed to I 
meet, that annexatie 
signed by no lea* a 
present Finance Mir 
TiHey. As he asked 
-was new going te 
whether he would 
leagues and friam 
chamber rang with 
cheers, while Sir Le 
with the contents #f

:ul—


